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LI M M E R G L A S S
E D U C A T IO N W IT H A C H R IS T IA N

N ew Scholarships
Now Being Given
On Olivet’s Zone

Sending news to the hometown
newspapers of Olivet’s students is not
the only job that was initiated
through the Publicity Office by Prof.
R. L. Lunsford. Many students know
about the News Bureau on our camp
us that keeps “the outside” informed
on “the insideBof our activities and
specialrevents. HoweveB many may
not know of another service that is
carried on to inform the public of
the affinities of our college life.
Once a w e^H on Wednesday at
2:00 p.m., radio station WKAN al-l
lows our schooHfifteen minutes of
broadcasting time as a public service
feature. These programs are ar
ranged under the direction of Prof.
^Lunsford. The idea started when
Olivet began providing stories for the
News Bureau, and the initial broad
cast was made May 24,R.958, Mr.
Robert Hawkins, WKAN, is the
manager and works on the broadcast
with Prof. Lunsford.
The content of the program is
geared to provide information to the
public in the field of education. As its

objective the b ro a d ^ S helps define
the scope of the six divisions of Oli
vet, and portray they work of the
administrative offices, student council, various clubs and organizations!
societies and publications. The broadcast informs the publiSj as ^ 9 n e w
things introduced to our campus.
Among such that have been intro
duced in the past were O lH ^s lan
guage laboratory, audio-visual service,
TV class and the Memorial Library®
New faculty members have been
introduced, and I w u n speakers and
education lecturers have been brought
in for special interviews.
The program is on a tape record
ing and is recorded here at OlivgH
W henK ^B broadcasting time was
offered ® th e school, a special allow
ance in the budget was provided for
thSpurchasing of the necessary re
cording eq u ip m en t^
Since tffl program is designed to
take in all phases of our college actisglgs we he3b)^® ue warning . . .
“Be careful, the next \ ^ ^ S m u hear
may be your own.”

jV e w 4A ea/i

Association Of
Colleges Grants
O.N.C. Admittance

Olivet Nazarene College has re
c e n tly b een a c c e p te d in to th e
With the oncoming holidays, Olivet’s activity-laden halls will Association of College Admissions
become deserted and quiet while her students take their last vaca Counselors, which will permit our
tion of the semester. Dormitories, the library, and all the class-B college reifSesentatives to visit, without specific invitatioM any high
rooms will echo from the absence of their occupants until school is school in our education zone for the
once again resummed in the new year of 1960.
purpose of student recruitment. Up
However, it is not merely the student body that will be tak-l until this time! Olivet had depended
ing its leave for the holidays, but many of the college faculty will largely in the motorcades, summer
be doing so as well. They will be vacating to places not only over quarjets and ilios, direct mail, choir
tours, and individual repr^entatives
the educational zone, but many other spots in the nation.
to recruit new students.
A report from the Public Relations office has shown that
College Day has presented an op
faculty members will be spending their Christmas holidays in portunity to visit many of the high
seventeen states beside IllinoiS Other faculty members, not going schools throughout the midwest. Mr.
out of town, will observe Christmas in their homes with their R. L. LunsfordB Public Relations
and Mr. William Bennett,
families andiSliting friends. Thirty-one of the faculty will spend OfficS
Registrar’s Office]|pave been the rep
their vacation in this respect.
resentatives from Olijggt, andlSius far
The state to which the largest number of the faculty is going th^B have visited high schools janjg
is Ohio, the number being nine. Five will be going to different places Decatur, Danville, Peoria, Kewanee,
in Illinois. Two states, Michigan and Indiana, will be the desti and New Lennox, Illinois as well as
nation for six faculty members (there being three going to each of AndersonB Indiana, and Ottumwa,
Iowa. They» will be visiting m a n l
the two states )la n d ranking fourth will be Missouri and Florida, more schools during the winter and
where two faculty members will be going to each of these states.
spring terms.
In connection with the trip, on
The remaining twelve states will be the destination for twelve
different members. Included in these places are Kansas, Oklahoma, many cases, they have set up an
meeting with pastors!
New Mexico, Louisiana, Nebraska, IowaJjTexas, Tennessee, New early
parents and all Nazarene young
York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and California. (That faculty people in high school, to give them
member going to California is braving the trip in a jet.)
important information about Olivet »
One faculty couple spending the holidays at home has coyly After this, th is visit the high schools
announced they will be placing a baby bassinet under their ChristB where a catalog, application blanks,
folders concerning Olivet and a cur
mas tree.
rent Aurora are left with theShead
counselor to be used any time in the
Bffiture.
One of the main purposes of this
phase of getting recruits is to impress
the high school students to turn in
their application blanks at the end
of their junior year to help insure
them of college admission. A flthe
present timeBthe Registrar’s Office
has on file ^200 high school seniors,
1,900 high School juniorsB and a
number of sophomores and freshmen.

Pictured above are four of Oli^^ra administrfflion broadcasting
radio
station WKAN. The time for the^ffirograms has been extended as a public
service feature by the radio station.
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A Meaningful Christmas
AN ANNUAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM
PRESIDENT HAROLD W. REED
Amid the crass commercialism
with its mad scramble for dollarsH
the wild celebrations, and the tinsel
and glitter of this season, it seems to
me that Christian youth should at
tempt to understand and appreciate
the real meaning of Christmas. Let
me suggest a positive program of
putting Christ in Christmas. There
are four parts or aspects which make
Kor a meaningful Christmas.

mas program unites the hearts,
minds and spirits of student and
faculty as we leave for our homes
with joy, gratitude and peace.
Christmas Blessings
That handful of Christmas cards
represents loving friends and rela
tives. My thanks along with Mrs.
Reed to faculty and students for
your cards, your love, and your kind
ness.
We should be thankful for friends
and loved ones upon whom we can
lavish all of our love. Our gifts to
them are tokens of our love for we
have found that “it is more blessed
to give than to receivej’ However, we
are all human enough to want to
receive. We do receive and for our
gifts we are grateful. But most of all
we are grateful to God fojB’His un
speakable gift,3 Jesus jGhrist, His
n o n . We will enjoy a bountiful Christ
mas dinner with family and friends.
This too is meaningful.

Christmas Reading
In the midst of this busy season
these are a minimum of special read
Sewral new scholarships have been ings which will enrich these days be
offered for the school year 1960-61H fore Christmas. Matthew 1 and 2
by individual' churches and also by tell of the background and birth of
Jesus. It tells of the wisemen, the
districts.
Sikeston, MissouriBjprst Church beautiful star* and gifts for Christ
plans to give $50 a year to each thflKing. Luke 2 records the shep
young person from its congregating herd sBne with an angelic ch o fflc^who attends Oliv® $25 each semes- brating the birth of the Prince of
P ea® John 1, a prologue of deep
ter.
Illinois® Distrl©P?now awards two mystery and philosophic insight, as
$50 scholarships and hopes to give sures us that “the Word became flesh
th ^ 9 $ 1 0 0 scholarships. These are and dwelt among us.” Henry Van
presentlfl given on the basis of a Dyke has a delightful sto® entitled
Christmas S^wice
The Other Wise Man. It helps to
music contest.
We
receive
so that we may give.
give
one
the
Spirit
of
Christmas.
I
Grand RapidsB Michigan, Clyde
Why not give:
Park church has a standing offer to lilal to read M once a year at this
any of their young people attending joyous season.
Service to our loved ones,
Olivet of a $100 grantin-aid per year.
Service to our college,
Christmas Specials
Missouri District N.Y.P.S. awards
Service to our community,
By the time you read this article
scholarships of $100. These are based
Service to our church, and
on scholastic recordRloyalty, char we will have experienced the spirit
Service to our Christ.
acter, participation in extracurricular ual eiwichment oS| Handel’s Messiah
A testimony to a friend,
activity* and promise oflmiture use as it will have been sung by Olivet’s
A word of love and praise at the
fulness. The number eligible deter Choirs and the CommungsBChoirs.
prayer service,
mines the number of scholarships; The Annual Christmas Party with its
A carol sung or a class taught
last year 14 scholarships wejg given. beautjSwill be a grand memory. For
for the glory of G o d H
Muncie, Indiana, South Side me the President’s Christmas Party
A prayer offered in a hospital
Church P giving $50 peasemester for for faculty and staff will renew the
room.
thH first Rear and $25 a semester deep and abiding family fellowship
These are the things which put
each subsequent year. Columbu^ of the Olivet faculty and staff. This Christ into Christmas.
Indiana, First Church will give $25 along with the Faculty Christmas
These are the ingredients which
a s e n ^ ^ r grant-in-aid to any stu Party will make for precious memor make for a meaningful Christmas.
dent from their church who will at ies which will last forever. Alwavgl
the last chapel service with its Christ PRESID ENT HAROLD W. R E E D ,
tend Olivet Nazarene College.
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In The Editors Opinion . . .
Since we are nearing the close of the first semester, I have been
looking back over all the activities that have been carried on
throughout the many weeks that have comprised this semester.
Certainly the time has gone by so quickly, and it really makes us
stop to consider just where it has gone, and how successfully we’ve
used it.
If you’re like me, we have the tendency, because we are in
school preparing for the future, to always look to the future as our
time to begin “living our life”. We think in terms of getting out of
school and then beginning to accomplish that which we should be
doing now.
To me, this is one of the biggest illusions of life — we forget
that life is today — it is not in some distant point in the future,
but it is bound up in the very activities in which we engage today
— in fact, this very minute.
Will we always be looking for life to begin at some time in the
future? I think that if this is the case, we will always be looking
for this point of beginning, even after graduation, unless we do
begin to realize that we are living today.
The real meaning of life was brought to us almost 2,000 years
ago in the form of a Babe. Had He waited for some place in the
future to begin being about the tasks of life, He would have accom
plished very little as His life was so short lived.
I think that as He is the example for us, we can apply this
lesson of life to our own individual lives. He was concerned about
the things which were at hand. I think it is possible for each of us
to be the same way. We can live each day to its fullest opportunity.
This brings us right down to the area of practical living — the
activity in which we are engaged each day.
I certainly do not mean that we should not consider the future
and our place in it at all, for this would be foolish indeed. We know
that the future has direct bearing on ourBife today. But, I did
mean that it is easy to be overcome in our thinking of the future
and forget about living today. We do not always remember that
today is the future we were thinking of yesterday.
It is merely a matter of deciding that today deserves as much
of our attention as does the future. And, upon deciding this, come
to the conclusion that because it is closer to us than the future we
should be all the more aware of it, and do all the more with it.
Life is today.

Peace on Earth
In this year 1959, the world is not everything we would like it
to be. We have a talent for organization, and a positive genius for
making things — machines that are marvelously intricate and pre
cise. Yet, among ourselves, we have never been able to fashion
anything except the uneasiest kind of peace on earth, a hesitant,^
suspicious attempt at goodwill toward men.
But once a year, at Christmas, the vision is available to us.
Dimly we catch a glimpse of what the world might be if our ability
to produce could be matched by an ability to understand.
Our shortcomings are many and glaring. Even today, half the
world goes to bed hungry every night. And over us all streak the
rockets. We live under the fearful shadow of our own new-found
ability to make the earth a dead and shattered star, drifting lifeless
through empty space.
And so, for each one of us individually^ we make this Christ
mas wish. May we capture and hold throughout the New Year that
spirit of love and peace and brotherhood that we can all glimpse
at Christmas time. As the vision grows brighter, so will our world.
MERRY

CHRISTMAS

Thoughts
On
Religion

by Dale Galloway
Thomas Aquinas, the great theo
logian of the medieval period in h is !
tory, taught that a man would obtain
perfection by living a life of selfdiscipline. This life was to bé lived
in poverty,,,.celibacy and absolute
obedience to the superiors of the
aChurch. Thus by man’s own works he
could have perfection.
There have always been people
who thought perfection was to be
obtained by works. One of the dan-1
gers that face our second and third
generation Nazarenes is that it is
easy to live up to a set of rules that
are handed down by tradition and
thus think one is a possessor of perfection; yet perfection only comes
from a heart that has been purified
by the Spirit.
PeR r in I Peter 1:13-2:3 gives us
some exhortations to holy living. In
this passage as well as many others
in God’s word we are taught that
holy living comes as a result of a
pure heart wanting to liR a clean life
as Christ did. We live holy lives be
cause God, by His grace, has made
our hearts pure by our faith in
Christ. The Bible teaches that works
are a result of a pure heart. But
works have never been a means of
grace.

THE

CHRISTMAS PURPOSE
5Y; R em Forrest W. Nash

The mothei'xlied leaving a home
less infant. The .setting was at a log everybody acquired a beauty and
self-respect. The complete change
ging camp where men were dis
was
the result of a baby bom and
heveled and surroundings7w^ire dirty.
loved.
The child was adopted by these
The Babe of Bethlehem means just
rough but sturdy hearts. The new
cradle and Hlean clothes revealed that. Wherever He is accepted and
the total untidiness of the room. lovedjpvice and corruption must g o!
Soap and scrubbing was the order love to God displaces hate and indifof the day while fresh paint was ference; spiritual cleanliness comes
applied? One improvement called to the heart. Of Him the angels sang, j
for another. Soon the entire living ■Unto you is born this da&jja Saviour
quarters of these miners was reno which is Christ the Lord.” He said
vated, flowers were planted, the men concerning Himself,® For the Son of
began to be particular about their man is come to seek and to save that
personal cleanliness. Everything and which*was lost.”

The House of Millingham Presents
by Chuck Millhuff and Paul Cunningham

This week we shall present an
article of a religious nature, and There are fellows that put înore
begin by relating a story to you. interest into sports than theH faith,
Eleven years ago Hwas enjoying the and girls that put more interest into
salty air of Atlantic City. For a their looks and social acceptance than
mile-long stretch here is erected the their spiritual life. I am talking about
famous Boardwalk. This large this half-hearted, non-sacrificial type
(ACP) — The dozens of editorials wooden street is some six feet above of Christian living. This area of
on safe driving which appeared over the very shore line. As the tide p s e u d o - C h r is tia n ity or pseudo
the Thanksgiving HolidaR in the comes ip, the waves break right be worldliness as the case might be.
collegiate press are equally appropos neath the walk. I found it great
My thoughts have been working in
for the coming ^H ristm as Holiday. sport to rent a bicycle and race up this vein because of the approaching
and
down
the
water
soaked
beach.
Like the following:
Christmas season. I have been trying
Says Jane Klockman in THE OK My friends and I would ride as close in some way to fathom the extent of
to
the
sea
as
we
could
without
get
LAHOMA DAILY, University of
God’s love in sending His only be
Oklahoma, Norman: “Don’t d riv a ting w etR am sorry to say that while gotten Son to die for me. There was
carelessly is just another one of the riding close to the water, I got too no reserve here. He suffered shame
many don’ts handed out daily to the close and ifflely got my slacks soaked. and pain that are not to be imagined.
college group . . .
I am afraid that this is the case He did the most.
College students get it from all with too many of our people today
sines. Usually they feel like the 3- Concerning religion. This riding close Í t hen look at myself and say, “Am
|year-old who has ventured into the has been given a number of different I doing my best?’R M y answer is
street, approached the furnace and names. One of the most popular too often, “no”. I am often waylayed
bothered the dog all in the same day. terms is that this type of living is in the slew of slothfulness, or found
Careless driving, howeveiR is one being progressive. There are those guilty of a lack of in terest^!
‘don’t ’ we cannot ovRlook. Constant who think that the main idea of the
As we approach this Christmas
ly we are being R id that young MHristian life is to live as close to the
drivers are responsible for far more things of this world as possible. I do season, shall we as Paul admonishes!
than their proportionate share of not mean that I think we should be ■press toward the m ark ^ H
accidents . . .
We must press, not show a half
hermits either. But I am speaking of
hearted effort.
use of their
“A study by two UniversR' of Ne those that through
braska professors in which they reason have rationalized Hhemselves
2. We must press toward the mark
'^clocked cars b v radar, found that out of many God-given restrictions.
— ask ourselves if we are be
drivers in the 16-25 age group have, It would be easflhere to become in
coming progressive, are being
the least regard for speed laws. Con volved in a deep study of semantics,
misled.
tinuing reports from the ProvidHce and a definition of what is righjp and
of Ontario shows that drivers in the :Vvhat is wrong, which can become
3. Do we have a goal toward which
18-24 age groups were involved in endless.
we press?
almost twice, as many accidents as
I am speaking here of the half
God help us all to see ourselves in
the average of the other age groups.
A report from the state of Minnesota hearted Christian life that many the light of Calvary as we enjoy
S low s that the 15-24 age group has people are trying to livRAVhether Christmas.ïjSHrist has done so much
17.6 ^ ^ ffin t of the drivers in that such a life is possible or not ^ 9 a s for us; what have we done for Him?
state, but they accounted for 23.7 far as I am concerned, quite doubt
M |5|S Christmas, and shall we all
ful. Some folks carry the moderation
percent of all accidents.
pray for a Christ-centered 1960.
that
the
Apostle
Paul
talks
about
all
“Today added darkness, possibly
Chuck Millhuff
unsafe weather conditions and the the “way into their Christian lives.
hurry to get home to forget lectures!
hours and quizzesSor a few days in
crease accident chances.
“A procrastinator is one who puts ^■Inflation, as we get it, is when
■ i f you drive carefully, you’ll h a ^ j
Bff until tomorrow the things he’s evillybody is so rich that.no one can
a happier holiday.”
already put off until today.”
afford anything^H
Changing Times
Griff MjMack
If concession is made in one in
stance, it will have to be made in a
“A constant drip will wear away a
second, and R on even to the last.
stone — or a welcome^H
B. Gracian
D. O. Flynn

Thanksgiving,
Christmas,
Or Any Day

AND 1 QUOTE

-3»
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Music
News

4F:
by Alice Lee Bolland
W hew! Am I ever glad that it’s
time for another vacation. The last
one just wasn’t long enough to get
everything accomplished that was
planned, so this time I decided not
to do much planning. To tell the
truth, though, it wouldn’t do me any
good to plan anything because from
the looks of things, my time is pretty
well spoken for ahead of time, to the
tune of a nice “little” term paper —
a belated Christmas present to one of
my profs.
Speaking of Christmas presents
reminds me that I havenaS bought
any yet. I guess I ’ve just been too
busy to think straight. These three
weeks since Thanksgiving vacation
have certainly been jam-packed with
work and activities. I, along with
other senior music majors, have been
practice teaching as well as taking
our senior “comps”. This is the first
year that music majors have had to
take a written in addition to an oral
comprehensive and believe me, it was
long and hard. So that is something
for which you underclassmen can
anxiously await.
Let’s see — what all has happened
in the past three weeks? There was
the Band Concert — that was cer
tainly good, wasn’t it? — and then, of
course there were the Messiah pre
sentations.
On Dec. 6, Orpheus and Apollo
went to Chicago First Church of the
Nazarene where we performed it to
a full house. I imagine all of you
attended one of the performances
last week-end since it was given on
Friday evening, Sunday afternoon
and evening. And then there were
the 220 that had “reserved seats” for
all three of the performances. We en
joyed singing and playing it although
it was a little tiring. We’ll be looking
forward to next year’s performance
— that is, those who don’t graduate
as I will be doing. I ’ll be looking
forward to it, all right, but I probably
won’t get to sing.
Did you know that there is a new
trio on campus? The Bradley teachers were having a Christmas banquet,
so three practice teachers got to
gether and warmed up on a couple
of songs. When thesi arrived to sing
that night, they were listed on the
program as the Choralaires. It was
the first time they had ever sung
together, but it wasn’t the last, be
cause when they got back to school
that night th eS “practiced” again on
the kids that were at the Senior
houses for the tree-trimming party.
In case you don’t know thaffChoralaires”, they are Anna Ruth Sternel
Shirley Sanderson, and yours truly.
Christmas time calls for caroling!
so the Music Educator’s Club joined

Olivetians Turn
Out For Annual
Christmas Party

Spotlight On
The Faculty
by Don James
Professor Hahn, an addition to our
faculty this year, has a very inter
esting and exciting life behind him.
Not only has his life been a dedi
cated one to God, but also an aggres
sive one in religious work.
A native of Kansas, Mr. Hahn at
ten d ed school in that s ta tg While in
the third grade he attended a revival
which was being K id in the school
house, and was gloriously saved.
When he graduated from High School
he was Valedictorian of his class. H el
began his college work soon after
ward and graduated in 1928 from
Frankfort College, Frankfort, Indi
ana with an A.B. degree. The first
three years of his college work were
■ pent at the old Kingswood ¿Collegel
in Kentucky.
Upon graduation he moved to Can
ada and was a pastor for seven years.
Later Mr. Hahn took graduate work
and received his Master’s degree at
the Universityi of Southern Califor
nia. At that time he received two
academic awards, the Phi Kappa Phi
and the Phi Chi Phil®
In 1945 Mr. Hahn toured Europe
with the Youth for Christ. The tour
was ||;ery effective and Mr. Hahn
took a year’s leave of absence, at
which time he and his wife went on
an Evangelistic tour of the world.
The®traveled in Europe, the Bel
gian Congo and India, preaching the
Gospel to souls who had never heard
the message of God. God was moving
in a mighty way. But at the start o ||
the India campaign tragedy befell
them when they became involved in
an automobile accident in which Mrs.
Hahn was instantly killed; Mr. Hahn
lay unconscious for 6 weeks, th u s!
tragedy had ended a wonderful re
vival after hundreds of souls had
met God.
On December 10, 1953, Mr. Hahn
married Mrs. Mamie Miller of South
Bend, Indiana. The newlKmarried
couple, feeling the call of God,
planned a new Evangelistic tour of
the world, but these plans were can
celled after another automobile acci^i
dent hospitalized Mrs. Hahn for two
■years.
Professor Hahn comes to us from
Kokomo, Indiana where he was pas
tor of the Forest' Lawn Church. He
has been active as a pastor, educator,
^evangelist and student. Mr. Hahn
has nearly ten years of college work
and has nearly completed his Ph.D.
Professor Hahn has a humbleness
seldom seen. His spirit and speech
are a constant witness of his humbleneH. Certainly we are fortunate to
have such a fine gentleman on our
faculty.

Jeriel Beard To
Be Enrolling In
Medical School

One of OlivelS seniors, Jeriel
Olivet’s student body turned out
Beard, received word from Univer
dressed in formal finery to witness
sity of Michigan at the beginning i n
this year’s Christmas partyM ’Deep
this month that h ah a s been granted
Winter Night” last Tuesday evening.!
December 15.
admission into its medical school,
The evening was begun with a pre
which is located in Ann Arbor, M ic^9
bWLowell Thomas
party in Williams Hall parlor at 6
igan. Jeriel had also received similar
o’clock. After greeting their escorts!
notifications from the University of
Last issue’s article seemed to raise
for the evening, the girls and their
■llinois, and Wayne State University, quite a furor among several Olive
dates were served eggnog and cookies.
Detroit. Michigan.
tians; students and professors alike.
The couples then proceeded to the
While at OlivM Jeriel has majored This is great! At least it lets us know
Bourbonnais Elementary School for
in chemistry and minored in zoology. that some of you are going above and
the main event of the evening, the
Not only while he was in high school beyond the call of duty as you take
dinner party.
did he maintain a four point aver a few moments of your time to de
Eyes were opened wide at the sight
age?" but he has done the same since vour the bit of info which we attempt
of the uncarved turkeys placed on
coming toppjlege. If he follows this to supply to you e S ry couple weeks.
each table. The birds weighed 12
precedent through until graduation ByHhe way, if Eou have any com
pounds each for those who are inter
in M a è Jeriel will be | | | | first male ments or enticisms, the box number
ested. After the hosts had carved the
student in Olivet’s history to have is 516. Your remarks would be hapturkeys, they were assisted by the
gone through his college work main piljalpgleived and seriously consid
hostess of each table in serving the
taining this grade average.
ered for print. Please don’t be shy.
meal. Many! interesting sidelights
He has been active in many of
With tongue in cheelSv&t without
appeared as some unexperienced
Olivet’s clubs during his years in reservations, I commence.
hands found themselves in control of
college. At ^ K e n t, he is a member
Time is rapidly passing and crua carving set. All ended well with
and the president of the Honor Soci cial events are taking place just as
few accidents. This fine meal was
ety, also president of the Scienq! fast. History has been made each day
provided by Mr. Marion Hayes and
Club and BrassË|hoir. While at Oli for the past two K ek s as President!
The Prophet Company. After a com !
vet, he also has been awarded three Eisenhower, who certainly can’t be
fortable stuffing, the dishes were re
different scholarships, and has had termed a lame duck, has set foot on
moved and everyone settled back to
assistantships in chemistry and physS Rne-jgiMl of various nations throughout
K njoy an old fashioned Christmas.
icsSB
the free world. His reception in T ur
Setting the mood for the program
Jeriel is from Alma, Michigan, and key and Pakistan in the Near East
was Karen Swinehart, singing
is the son of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. was especially encouraging. Truly
■ ‘White Christmas”. Then Prof.
Beard, also of Alma, Michigan.
meaningful were the words “Take
Slagg “acting” as an old-fashioned
our love with ^o u , Ike” which were
grandfather in a modern day setting
on a banner stretched across the
began the story by telling of C hrist!
airport terminal at Ankara as our
mas when he was but a boy to his
President embarked from there for
grand Hchildren. The scene then
(ACP) — These lines from Prin- Pakistan.
turned back to grandmother’s house,
cipia College PILOT, Elsah, Illinois,!
(Continued on Page 6)
at which time different sides of an
reflect concern of many editors about
old fashioned Christmas were pre
perspective, so that we can give fuller
the|Splati(§[| of the campus.
sented by the cast and singing group.
A retu rn in g stu d en t recently meaning to our liberal arts educa
The members of the cast were Ted
asked: “What’s going on in the tion.
Griffin, Karen Swinehart, Marilyn
world? ^Ip haven$ heard any news
King, Ron Hill, Beth Hatcher, Terry
since I ’ve fflsn back in this isolation.”
McKay, Deana and Me^Sayes, Don
He was only half-joking when he
nie and Debbie Murray.
spoke of the isolation of this college,
Wedding bells were mixed in with
See Us For
but he did, however, point up an im
the Christmas bells as nine couples
portant
trend
which
is
sometimes
Rental Typewriters
announced their engagements during
seen when thought is focused in the
the evening. These couples were
All Popular Makes
small community.
Cherie Habib and Wayne Rodgers,
This
trend
is
seen
when
the
affairs
A
sk about our
Rita Colby and A1 Remmenga,
of the world lose proportion to ourl
Rental Purchase Plan
Evelyn Bowen and Lincoln Dorsey,
personal affairs, when, for example,g
■Shirley de Lambert and Phil M iller!
Low Down Payment
Kruschchev is doing loses proGail Richardson and Terry Curtis,
$5.00 Monthly Payment
h&tion
to
what
our
roommate
is
Ann Davis and Don Turner, Pat
doing. . . .
Hensley and Jim Kidd, Sharon McP h o n e -W E 3-8216
Maintenance of a broad scope of
Vicker and Dave Culross, Lois Swank
thought means keeping posted on
and Galen Craigo.
thegdevelopments m world affairs.
Thanks to the members of the
H
t’s up to: us to keep ourselves in
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
Social Committee from all the stu
formed so that we can more per
dent body ;(pr the manyBiours of
291 East Court
ceptively contribute to. class room
hard work and the fine job. The
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
discussions,
so
that
we
can
mentally
members and their jobs were: Ted
hold our personal affairs in proper
Griffin, ticketsflRon Hill, moving
ggcrew; Sonnie Silvers and Ann Thorn
ton, publicity; Jeanne Eckley and
Dave Strawn, staging; Kay Fiedler,
Happiness adds and multiplies as
decorations; and LaVonda Mace and
Jim Erwin co-chairmen of the com we divide if with others.
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
A. Nielen
mittee.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Overcome Isolation

STUDENTS

MINER

‘Land mark for Hungry Americans'
RESTAURANT
1995 EAST COURT STREET, MARYCREST
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Spit and Span Cleaners
Famous for

in This Area
ATTEND
KANKAKEE'S DOW NTOW N
EVANGELISTIC CENTER
9:30 A.M . Sunday School
10:30 A.M. M orning W orship
6:30 P.M. Youth Groups
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service
Prayer Meeting W ednesday 7:30 P.M.

WEST SIDE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
W . Court at W ashington Ave.
GEO. M. GALLOWAY, Pastor
EUGENE FOILS, Music Director

Ice Creams
Fine Quality and Fast Service

Ii t -

f

»

-i V

1

'■‘

OPEN

ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA COST
For 1 0 % Off On Your First Order —

A R M

A.M.

TO

11

P.M.

• N o Liquor — Just "G o o d " Food

Bourbonnais, Illinois

H

7

• Seating Capacity 100 Persons

PAUL ANDREWS
346 East Water St.

DAILY

Banquet Room

Dial WE 3-6274 Or See . . .

P
CHOCOLATES

ES-

A

C

V

• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
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Indians Grab Lead
In Intramural Race

Trojan Women
Lead Societies

Olivet Varsity “Trounces”
Three-Rivers, Mich. 102-40

The Indian Society having won its
first two gam ja has climbed to first
placepn the intramural league. The
After
first round of society
comratition, it became apparent that Indians started the season off win
defeating the Trothe Trojans are the team to be5M ning a thriller
jans by 1 point, 49-48. Neitheiffieam
The HgalsjS in blue who have been
R ham pafor years a ia having a rough hit a good percentage of thefaEhcvpW
time and all tne games have been and the gamflwas marked by bad
passesjHhowever both teams played
^
^ ^ H s o just about any th in g could
by Roberta Hunter
as hard as thejfibould to^tj^Ji§|joyhappen.
What a H o w it is to be alive at
The first game was played Novem ment of a capacity crowd, is t was
Christmas — the time when we cele ber ® between the Indians and Tro certainly an editing game if not one
brate the birth of our Lord. Let us jans. The Trojans won ®2-26. The of basketball perfgnabn. The Trojans
truly honor Him b fl being thankful IndiaBfli were leading 14-9 at thH using thjHmight of 6'4fflEd Roarick
for all the blessings He affords us half-w aj|| point, but then Marilyn to they| advantage took a first half
each day and by giving Him first Trimble tossed in 17 points in the lead oil 32-26 as Ed put 1<9|points
place in our lives.
last half to lead heflseam to victogM through the nets. Chuck Ballard and
The basketball season is progress Roberta Hunter added 10 points -in Keith PowetBMj^ffllje^md 8 points
ing s^^^sfully. Competition among th@jffiPwinning cause. Rose Majgg apiecelifor the Indians in tne first
the women’s soMgty teams is very Phillips led the Indians wijf|ij|^9 half.
The Indians appeared a b ett|H
close. Have you been out to see a points.
Hearn the second half and the Trojans
game? The new ruleHseem to add
The next game was played ju s« Railed H |la ii|a s well as they did t ^ 9 Cecil White tips in two m o r^B ints for the O li^H ^irs^^B ga^ffl the T h ||^ B
much more interest to the game.
two dayaj later betweeillthe Indians first half. The score was tied many Rivers^M Hi. team, inEvhich the vargfKa won 102-40. Teamm^ p Montez
The cheerleaders are doing a and Spartans witSn the Indians ||lgLobb and LarrRHendricker are set. to back Cecil up if help is needed.
splendid job this year. Come to the ing out the Green 29-27. Joy Pavj« times and n 9 e r varied ¡By m<5|e than
about 5 points. With two m inuteH Mitchell and Krame H4) are B e Three-Rivers players.
games and boost your team! The was the Hug different® as she th r®
Olivet picked up its second win of R u g g l^ who ^m ted up 12 and 10
cheerleaders deserve the fin®t sup in 21 of her teamH29 points. Hayes, both teams started pressing and tak
ing just that “good” shofi The Tro
port.
D M eR a n d Conrad added 10, 9, and jans went ahead 48-47 on a two the^B son as her men ripped Three- r^ I ® ely- T h ey ^ ^ ^ S v e d h^raBrom
All of us will be paMcipating in 8 points|^^Mectively, for the losing
Rivers, Mich.Bu2-40. The “Tiger” K ra m ^ R . Mifflffell, and Jackson.
pointer by Ed Roarick with just fans th riS d as Elmo Wilson dropped
various activities when we go home. Spartans.
Coac® Ward has pra!n>|g his boys
Hen seconds remaining. The Indians in the esn tu w marker with 28 sec for th l|9 all-around ability on the
But, as we leave school for the ljoliM
The final game of the first round tossed the ball in bounds to (shuck onds jffimaining in the ball game.
d a m may be carry the true spirit
court by saying ‘jHMy’ll be hard to
pitted
the Spartans against the Tro Ballard whcljdribbled the length of
of Christmas in our hearts . . . “Glory
The HrigtB i after a shaksl start, hold under 100 points.”
to God in the high^H and on earth jans in a hard fought contest. Th® theicourt and with just three second« opened up a 22 point lead at half
Let’s continue» our good support
Spartans held a 1 point halftime remaining, sank an 8-foot jump shot
peace, good will toward men.’^ |
48-2|| The second half saw Kor our team as they furnish us with
margin of 21-20. In thelbecond half, to give ame Indians 49-48. Ballard (^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ p r^ ^ ljg o utcIassEl^ Three- some real good basketball. Future
Roberta Hunter started hitting and
If concession is made in one in m ad9l3 points ISKpark the Hirojans. ^ ^ ||a v e a a ride off the fib® on his Rivers team and explode H a 54-14 game^ wSTl prove to be col<ffiul with
stance, it will have to be made in a Roberta and M arlrae Hayes easEti teammates’ shoulders for his clutch margin to add to the first half total. the help of newly elec ted cheerlead
HcSie Owe® again Book scoring ers and some Sciting halftime enter
second, and so on even to the last. collected H points for their re sp ^ S perform ance There ||e r e three In
dians hitting in double figurJi T h e j| honorsRKj he tossed in^B points on tainment including o u a drill team,
Baltasar Gracian
tive societies.
we® Powell with l4 || Ballard with H I field goals. Others winning dou- the band and Mill others.
The standings and scoring leaders 12, and Don Iaytle with 10 points. 1™ figures were Lobb with 17 points,
Do nothing to make you lose re
OLIVET
are:
Roarick had 21 for thaaTrojans and Hedrick, 14, and Cecil White with
spect for yourself; let your own in
Name
Winchester added 11 more.
FG F T P TS
i
9
tegrity be the standard of rectitude. Team
Won Lost
TheK partans opened the
Although it was a runaway victory, Lobb ................. ....... 8
Baltasar Gracian
Trojans ........
H I 0 against thejjlndians with a 64-50 lo^H eSSelifnce of plav could still be seen Fulton .............. ....... 3 01 176
Indians ........
.. 1
1
This game was also fa^®Sblose, in on t||e part of the “Tigers”. Lobb and Hendricker ...... ....... 2
1
5
To be of use in the world is the S p a rta n s ........
. 0
2
particular the first half. ThisHscami Hedrick were again the big m m on Figge ... .......... ....... 2 H H
5
only way to be happy.
0
2
P la y e r
Games Pts. Ave. was 23-19 at half tinM John Haugh the boards as thevljpulled off ffi^n Wilson ............. ....... 1
Hans Christian Andersen
having f | | | | | | in 12 of the Indians’ bound after rebound and started Smith ............... ....... 3
2
8
Hayes ........... . . . . . . . . 2
33 16 kS
points; The Indians tpen started! manjwfast successful breaks as the Hopewell ......... ....... 0
1 H I
Hunter ......... ............ 2
in 15.5 23
slowly pulling away in t^^Becond “Tigeragran like thoroughbreds most Hedrick ........... ....... 6
2
14
Pavy ............. ............ 2
29 B.4.5
half. Ballard and Byers started hit all |n ||w a y .
Hutchinson ...... ....... 4
0
8
Bowen ......... ............ 2
22 fc o
ting from outside and li||fe collected
Mitchell
...........
It
was
a
real
team
victory
as
S
e
ry
.......
1
0
2
Get the
Conrad ......... ........ 2
19
9.5
8 from unde||!|ffch to give| the In member of the team saw action and Owens
....... 11
0
22
dians the ¡SSmp^unch th^^Peeded. HJiored. T h e ^ ^ ^ ^ j able to hit a com- White ............... ........ 4
4
12
The taller Indian P am outshot the m e n d a ^ ^ l^ ^ H f their field goal aiH Totals ............ ....... 45
12 102
Spartan fi\H and a f ||| used their tempts and TfPKlgfeeir free throws.
THREE-RIVERS, MICH.
on
heig&Ssp a advantage ^npoutrebound
Along with OweiralKsbb, and Heding them. Bob S jH s kept the Spar- rick, the starapng team was rounded Mitchell, J. ...... ....... 6
0
12
Christmas
tansKn the game with llB o in ts in out byilMitchell and Figge. Jerry
Mitchell, R........ ....... 4
0
8
theg||||ond half aM he also proved a Smith and Jim Himhinson also HKrame, D .......... ....... 1
0
2
workhors| on the sbahkboards. The added to the Oliyfuacauseas th ^ H ■ n
e.
....... 5
10
0
finaMlebre was 64-50. John Haugh each dropped in 8 points. The ThroBM Jackson, J. .... .......... 2
2
6
ONLY J L W ILL
was high for the Indians safith 17 K i # s team who fellHictim to the Molvey, K......... ....... 0
BRADLEY
2
2
points w hifl Hoovler, Byers, and tigers was lggfffl hSI J. M ilflell and Totals 1.............. ...... 18
4
40
LAYAWAY A
ILLINOIS
B ® a r d |l||re d 11, 10, and 9 poims
Th|a final game of |1S| first round standouts for the Spartans scoring
respectively. Bob ® ilesjed t |p Spar
352-358 W. B R O A D W A Y
pitted
thra Spartans against the Tro 21 and 11 points re sp e ^ ^ ^ H while
tans with 13 points wffle Ted Turner
jans in another Sght contesBj The practically ^^^rofling the boards.
in 10 points.
Trojans started off fa ® leading at Tom Craig and Larry Winchester
time 16-8. Tom Craig collected both played outstanmng ball and
16 points Hi the first half as he scored 22 and 18 points respectively.
played an ep p llent gamagHowever,
As the first round ended, the
the Spartans ¡were also ^®jHmuch
standings^md
scoring leaders were:
alive and
Stile^ and Bowler
sgffiing the w a s ltl^ ^ ^ m b e d back Team
Won Lost
to a 31-31 h aIftin |H H Both teams
Indians
........
0
2
played on even terms during the
Spartans
.......
1
1
first ten minutes
the second half
Trojans
........
0
2
at which time a collemed and calm
K ^p^H sK jam started to pull awaSH Player
Team Games Pts. Ave.
ThH game HndeM with the Spartans Bob Stiles ..... S
2
34 17.0
sportmg a 7 S i n t victj^S 65-58. Bob H)hn Haugh .. I
1
17 17.0
Smiles and Da\{||Fowleawere the real Tom Craig . T
2
30 15.0
L. Winchester I
2
29 14.5
ER Roarick
T
2
27 13.5
Senator
C. Ballard
I
2
21 11.5
e executive lo o k top level In perform
Kira, Treece .... S
2
19 9.5
ance but not In price.
Don Lytle ..... I
2
18 9.0
Make your appointment to
17 Jewels, shock-resistant.
535.75
K. Powell ..... I
2
18 9.0
bm Evelyn Bowen

BELL

H i..I

hardware

BULOVA

I

c

■ill e l (II 1
PEPSI
COLA

rt-

Closed Sundays

I Brought a Gang!r

Leave Your Car With us by

It wi ll pa y you to s e e
our complete selection of
||sure-to-please” gifts now!

Huff & W olf
Jewelry Co.
127 So. Schuylor Avo.

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

IS THERE

Calling H H

PLENTY OF
A

TELEPHONE WE 2-3823

DAIRY

N A N 0S

CHRISTENSEN'S

Free Pick-up and
Delivery Service

SCHNELLS
GRADE

GEORGE

WE 9-9330

CLYDE'S
SHELL STATION

PRODUCTS

1063 S. W ASHINGTO N

KANKAKEE

Routes 45-52-113

BRADLEY

ILLINOIS

*
•
*
•

Shoe Rebuilding
Shoe Dye — A n y Color
Hats Blocked
Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.

KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS
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Varsity Wins Third Straight;
Newcomerstown Is Victim 93-48

SPORTRAITS
by Mac Delbridge

by Tom Craig

Olivet Profs.
“Outwinded” by
Bradley Faculty

In an exciting and very interesting
« b a ttle of the bulge” [contest, the
Bradley high faculty defeated the
Oliy^t Faculty 60-37 in a pre-Thanksgiving game. The first half of the
game was much closer and more ex-H
k itin g with the Bradley men enjoying
a 2 point margin of 20-18. The Brad
ley fivifthen turned on the speed of
their younger faculty and fastbreaked the Olivet profs. The second
half was a runaway for the Bradley
Tom Craig
team who won by a 23-point margin.
Flaring intoK ^^pot-Iight for this
The game saw many unusual hap
issue is Thomas W. Craig, better penings and exciting moments — Dr.
known as just KTom.”
Snowbarger throwing in a hook shot,
Prof. Ward sinking 30-foot set shots,
Tom has lived around Olivet most
Mac” MacKay dribbling through
of
life. He claims his home as
the dffiB jl and the coaching tactics
Bradley, Illinois. It was at B ra d l^ H
of “CoachiSCotner.
High School that he ^S lly began
It was a night of fun for all and
making a name for himself. While
one that the ¡¡Profs, will not eas^H
there Ke lettered 3 times in basket
forget, including the aches and pains.
ball, twice in track, and once in base
The Olivet faculty was led by Prof.
ball.
Ward withBo points, while Hopkins
Besides his outstanding accom and Tomlinson added 8 and 7| replishments in s p o r ts lh f l also was spectively. Parker roll poteri Bufiaand
very popular as a student. He was Hodgson added 14 more for the
Howard Owens leaps high in the air to fire another two-pointer over the
elected president of his class in his BradleSteam.
head of the Newcomerstown defenders. Monty Lobb moves in to take
sophomore and sen i^^H ars, plus
OLIVET FACULTY
position for a possible rebound as does Spence Hedrick whose face is just
being a member of student council
visible.
FG FT PTS
Name
for 3 years.
1
7
Tomlinson ............ ..... 3
As everyone expected, the Olivet ball playing goes. Newcomerstown
His favorite sport is basketball. Hopkins ................ ..... 4
0
8
Varsity rolled an easy victory over used their first substitutes with four His biggest thrill in sports came dur Anderson ............ ..... 1
1
3
the church team from Newcomers minutes left in the game. It must be ing his high school years. One night ISnowbarger ......... ...... 2
1
5
town, Ohio. Olive! took the tip a t ||H | said the boys from Newcomerstown when B radlefl faced a very tough Ward ................... ...... 4
2 10
start of the game and from a quick are a good church team but they -team, Tom was found sick in bed. M acK ay............... ...... 2
4
0
basket by Howard Owens theM were were strictly outclassed.
Realizing that he was needed to Total ................... ......16
5 37
The leading scorer for the Varsity H e lp win the game, he came to the
never in trouble. The visitors sur
prised most of the crowd during the was Howard Owens with 20 points. game in time to play the last quar
BRADLEY FACULTY
first quarter with some excellent pass Harry Fulton played an outstanding ter. During the, last quarter Tom Richardson ......... ...... 2
5
ing. Newcomerstown was behind only game and added 14 points, and Mon scored 15 points and helped BradlejH Lambert ............... ...... 2
1
5
16 to|§3 at the end of the first quar ty Lobb also played another beauti push on to victory.
6
0
...... 3
Weiur
...................
ter, due to some very poor passing ful game, chipping in with 13 points.
0
6
Hemun ................. ...... 3
While the three games thus far
Sin<§l being at Olivia Tom has letand a defense that failed to stop
1
9
N afziger............... ...... 4
numerous layups. Ouyet came to life have been runaways for the VarsifisM tered 3 times in basketball, 4 times in Hodgson............... ...... 6
2 14
the second quarter and on quick bas Coach Ward has promised us that softball, and 3 times in baseball. Also* Parker ................. ...... 4
7 15
kets by Owens, Lobb, and Fulton the contests will be better and closer he participated in volleyball, swim
60
.....24
12
Total
.....................
took a 22-13 lead before the visitors with some excellent teams in the ming, and tennis. He has been presi
scored. Olivet outscored Newcomer- coming games. A team plays only^as dential thejgjjjoBclub, also coach of
town 29-12 the second quarter for good as it has to. So really we have thjp Trojan societyMand recently
45-25 lead at half.
never seen the Varsity play to per named to HWho’s Who*. At p re s e n j
The second half turned into little fection in a good pressure game. We Tom is theiotudent Intramural Di
more than a running exercise for the appreciate Coach Ward’s providing rector.
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.
college boys. During the third quar us with these games and are sure
Tom is a happily married student
ter, Olivet worked the fast break to
that our excellent Varsity team l with a wife and wungB on. Upon
perfection. Only a number of baskets
Prescription Specialists
by Spring, and Sawyer H r New which could more than hold its own graduation in M aw Tom plans to
Rvith
any
comparable
school^.,.
will
^
fe
te
r
the
field
of
teaching
and
coach
comerstown created any type of com
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369
petition. The fourth quarter left continue its winning ways in the ing, to be followed bjki'grad” school.
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022
much to be desired as far as basket future.
As a student body we say to you,
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Tom, thanks so much f f l your contri
1053 W. Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514
butions to us and may God guide and
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
direH your paths as you labor in His

by Bill Marsh
Once again we approach that part
of the season populated with Bowl
games, Christmas Basketball turnaments, and numerous other holidaysports classics. Sports-forecasters,
coaches, and sports experts will try
to tell us beforehand what is going
to happen and just how it will hap
pen. Perhaps a fe w more than half
will be right — thanks to the law of
averages. For some Placers it will
be moments of glqly and national
fame and for others it will be a ter
rible disappointment because of their
failure and the}jK team’s failure.
Thousands of students of universi
t i e s will be glad and thousands will
be sad.
While all this is going on in t h a
world, we at Olivet, fielding a varsity
team for the first time against nonintercoll|giate teams cap all be happy> For a team of excellent basket
ball players coached by Prof. Ward
is making a tremendous showing.
WitraKbeir goal being 100 points a
game, and a team spirit and team
work to back it up, they have a tre
mendous possibility of an undefeated
season.
Dr. R. Wayne Gardner once taught
trigonometry at Eastern Nazarene
College and Boston University at the
(Continued on Page 6)

W EDDING
INVITATION S

P R I N T I N G

JAFFE

of all kinds

DRUG STORES

phlRipi p/ieia
W E 2-5127

1283 S. SEVENTH

REVISED VARSITY SCHEDULE

Prof. Ward has announced a revision in the schedule for the Varsity
team. The new schedule includes
several teams with players who
played on state university teams and
are now playing for these respective
church and city teams. Prof. -Ward
has promised us that the games will
be a lot closer this second semester
so let’s all turn out and cheer the
varsity on.
Jan. 8 — O l n e y ........... Here
Jan. 9 — St. Louis, Mo.............Here

Sports
Staff
*
Editor — Bill Marsh
Writers — Roberta Hunter
Mac Delbridge
Holland Lewis
Evelyn Bowen
Tom Hfraig

Jan. 16 — All-Society............. Here
Jan. 26 — Swannels .............. Here
Jan. 30 — Dayton, Ohio ...... Here
Feb. 2 — Chicago, 111................Here
Feb. 16 — Salkelds ................ Here
Feb. 20 — Lafayette, Ind..... There
Feb. 26 — Grosse Point, Mich.
............................................... There
Feb. 27 — Detroit, Mich.........There
March 12 — Shipshewana, Ind.
.............................................. There
March 15 — Sterling, 111........... Here
A proverb is a short sentence based

°nlons experieiliii

JOE

• Band & String Instruments
• Hi-Fi Phonographs
• O rga ns
• Accordions

DR. RUSSELL D| ROGERS - Optometrist

• Pianos — Records
Sheet Music
W e Specialize in Teaching & Repairing

Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE

Take Your Purchase With You!
Points

185 S. SCHUYLER
122 N. M A IN

BOURBONNAIS

KANKAKEE, ILL.

APPAREL

Regular

West

PHONE WE 2*1116

Bon M a r c h e . . ,

DAVE

■Jç Fiat Tops

163 N. SCHUYLER

175 N. DEARBORN AVE.
KANKAKEE
PHONE 3-5733

Open a Convenient Charge ojllBudget Account
^

MODERN LIVING may be hard on
the eyes if there is any impairment
— Optometry may ease visual work.

C e rv an te s

WOMEN'S
JOE'S
BARBER SHOP

A G A T O N E 'S
M U SIC CENTER

KANKAKEE

Rev. Eugene Sanders
Associate Pastor

Rev. Jerald R. Locke
Pastor

LeRoy Wright ^
Minister of Music

First Church Of The Nazarene
OAK & WILDWOOD

TEL. WE 2-5245

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

" A Friendly Church With A Spiritual Uplift"
Sunday School ................ 9:30
Worship Service .............. 10:30
l|outh ........................... 6:30
Evangelistic ................... 7:30

Mon.— Boy Sco u ts.............. 7:30
Tues.— Caravan ................ 7:30
Wed.— Prayer Service
7:30
Thurs.— Visitation .............. 6:45
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"Strictly
NonPersonall
by Phil Miller
For awhile after last issue I began
to think that no one read this column
except my girl, the printer and my
self. I was greatly relieved, however,
when I finally got a response from
one of our seniors here on campus.
You know theBold saying R ‘great
minds run in the same channel!” In
reply to the last column this is what
he has to say.
To Strictly Non-Personal:
After readingRour column of last
iss® I immediately thought of mj
first two years of college which I
spent at a city university. In com-ff
parison then with Olivet I noticed
upon first arriving here the spirit of
friendliness that prevailed on the
campus and surroundings. I believe
the outstanding difference I noticed
and liked the most was the Christian
fellowship. I enjoyed this spirit
much better than thR spirit at the!
university, including that shown at
sporting E ^ n ts there.
Also the comparison in class room
scholarship between Ohyet and the
universi® was much different. Here
I became an individual instead of
number 21625. Along with this came
the opportunity to enter whole-heart
edly into extra-curricular activities.
In comparing the two different
Schools I would recommend Olivet
over a bigger University. I hope this
type of comment is what you were
looking for in regards to your last
column. Signed, Gordon Tink.
Thanks njjiy much for your com
ment since it is what I had in mind.
I know it is about time for your next
class to start so I ’ll stop now so you
will be on time. So until next issue;,
— see you in Sunday School Sunday.

Music Notes g | .
(Continued from Page 3)

disapproval of such a transaction and Christmas Decorations
when the British turned thum ^S
(Continued from Page 3)
down, Castro, blaming the R R S.. Add Christmas Glow
The good-will tour is also a boon stated that he would go behind the To Olivet’s Campus
iron curtain to gain planes if neces
to the Republicans. The optimism of
The Christmas Tree in the Foyer
sary.
party men for chances in 1960 seems
December 15 was the deadline for to be a result of the growing associ
Now is the time, America, while of the Burke Administration Build
ing is again the focus point of the
filing applications for entrance to
ation of I R in the minds of many/: Castro’s government is still shaky, to campus decorating committee. A
Olivet Nazarene College for the sec
take
action
against
the
further
devel
with the party for which he sup
ond semester,.it was announced by posedly standR If this is so, it will opment of a Red stronghold in this white flocked tree, decorated with
Dr. C. S. McClain, Director of Ad be easy for many to connect the tour the free half of the world. I am not blue ornaments, provided a different
missions. Entrance applications apply with Republican policy.
qualified to offR a solution but I mood for this year’s decorations. The
both to those who will be enrolling
feel that we as citizens should urge alcoves have been backed with silver
The Democrats are on the warpath
in the school for the first time and
immediate action on the part of the foil and white stars have been hung
from the top of the alcove. A blue
those who will return after a year or now as recently one of the party’s administration in power.
committees issued statements despotlight on the stars provide the
more absence, the director said.
One of the most devastating and
Orientation f(H incoming freshmen nouncing the administration of Eis significant blows to freedom advocat- Christmas “glow”. A false ceiling of
will be held January 14-16 and reg enhower in its faullR handling of ers everywhere was the recent death blue tops off the decorations that
istration for second semester classes economic and fiscal affairs of our of Povl Bang-Jensen, former Danish provide a true Christmas spirit with
will be held M ondaR January 18. nation. In addition they called for diplomat to the United Nations. a “modem” touch.
A Christmas card with the timely
Classes will begin with the 7:00 p.m. a “30% hike in social security bene Termed suicide, it can be safely said
fits and a 25 cent increase in the one
words “Peace on E arth” quietly gives
courses Monday evening.
that it was instead a case of hypo
A full schedule of courses for dollar minimum wage”. Now that’s thetical murder. Axed in the back by it’s message to passing traffic in front
what
I
call
a
real
long
range
plan
to
of the Administration Building. Two
freshmen beginning their college cathose he trusted, Bang-Jensen be
reer in the second semester will be curb the rising spiral of inflation. Ha! came the victim of his own moral large white stars have been placed
on the front of the Administration
Now if the Democrats want a pol
offered.
heart. I am sorry to say that the!
Thus far, the applications for t h « icy for their party platform that is United States whom he revered so Building and are visiblR for some
second semester of the 1959-60 school full of potential meat, geared for the much was among those who ousted distance.
The associated Student Body co
year are 36. Applications already times, and necessary to the welfare him from the U. N. when he refused
sent in for the fall semester of 1960 of the whole nati<RRhen they ought to reveal the names of 80 Hungarian operated with the Campus Decorat
school year are 42. Some applica to build an issue around the need of freedom-fighters who escaped during ing Committee by outlining the shape
tions have been sent in for the 1961 increased funds for national defensel the revolt of 1956. He conscientiously! of a large Christmas tree with colored
lights in the middle of the “Circle”.
an issue that would include arousing
fall semester.
felt that by turning the list over to
Americans to a-more cautious regard
the U. N., the Communist members,
toward thR subtleties of Nik, Mos
having acçpssr to it, would use ill to
cow,
and
all
existing
areas'o
f
B
n
Sport Spex Is. .
inflict dangers upon relatû^H still
croaching Communism.
" Take Advantage
living in Hungary.
(Continued, from Page 6)
A ndJ^akingH fareas of encroachof the College
ing Communism, America, beware of ^F reedom loving people everywhere
same semester. Using the same teiR
should hang their heads. Firsflout of
Cuba!
The
increasing
number
of
book, same tests, and same methods,
Special11
respect for the memory of such a
he found that the Nazarene students signs that Castro is prd;Communist stalwart individual; and second, in
and
that
Communistic
support
is
unSaRraged 10% higher than the oth^n
WHEN ORDERING
shame of the circumstanc^Hwhich
students. It seemed that the Naz derlv’ng his whole regime is alarm surrounded his dismissal from gthel
YOUR HCTURES
arene students had a purpose in ing to say the least. In fact, Rper- United Nations.
Ronallwj
feel
t
h
a
n
the
l&ituation
is
AT
studying. In the same way, so would
Should we not demand a satisfac
¡¡Nazarene basketball players have a catastrophic in that the entire West
reason. We would be representing ern hemisphere would be in extreme tory explanation?
higher ideals and naturally would danger if the commies were to gain a
play the game cleanejt, harder and definite, lasting foothold in such a
strategic location.
Rondition ourselves better.
LECUYER'S
In anRffort to strengthen his air
The spirit that has evolved1 from
R
OYAL
BLUE
the winning ways of the VarsifRcan force, Castro Biust recently asked
Groceries — Meats
143 North Schuyler
be felt around the campus. Nearly Britain to sell his country a number
Frozen Foods
Rvery basketball game with the ex of jets. The United States expresse'1
KANKAKEE
ILLINOIS
ception of one intramural contest!
BOURBONNAIS
ILLINOIS
has been played before a packed
gymnasium. -Starting second sem ^H
Her, Prof. Ward is going to have
flowers by PERCY
games with a lot of good teams. Let's!
Follow the steps of those w h o know the
take advantage of this opportunity
place for complété Insurance Coverage.
154 N. Schuyler
and attend theR promising gam ^R
You can h a R a part in making this
PHONE WE 2-7031
N o w at a new location for better service
first Rear a big success if Hou con
to you. Across the Street west from the
☆
tinue to help as you have been.
Now in the spirit of Christmas
campus.
Quality Flowers
which H m s so prevalent around
at
campus, I would like to wish all,“A
K vIERRY CHRISTMAS» AND A
PHIL MILLER & ASSOCIATES
Fair Prices
HAPPY NEW YEAR”, from t h J
147 S. M A IN AVENUE • WE 9-1403 • BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
SEE
sports staff.

Applications For
Second Semester
Entrance In Process

What in the World . . .

Blankenberg
Photographers

the S. E. A. last Wednesday night!
and we really had a “ball”. Those of
you who didn’t go really missed a
good time. Even though it was cold,
our hearts were warm with the
Christmas spirit and we got warmed
up afterwards at the dining hall
where we Stopped for refreshments.
Before I close I ’ll say congrats to
the Brass Choir for the terrific job
Reverence the highest;, have pa
t h ^ did in chapel this morning. T hew
always give an unforgettable per tience with the lowest. If the stars are
too distant, p®t up the pebblRthat
formances^
“Merry Christmas to all, and to lies atR rn r feet.
Margaret Fuller
all” a good vacation.

BO B BENTLY
Student Representative

☆
We Wire Flowers

College Church
of

Kankakee Federal Savings
1 p l i H ip
G ould's
S T A N D A R D SERV IC E
C o m e T o U s W it h
A l l Y o u r A u to m o tiv e N e e d s
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Route 45 and Broadway

Is The Best Place for Y o u r S a v in g s
SAVIN G S INSURED FOR SAFETY BY THE FEDERAL
SAVIN G S A N D LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 % per annum — Anticipated dividend rate effective Jan. 1, 1963
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,768,805.39
Convenient W alk-Up and Drive-In Windows
Plenty of Free Parking
Complete Save-by-Mail Service — W e pay postage both ways

TEL. WE 9-9190-B RA D LEY , ILL.
W e Give S& H Green Stamps

SCHUYLER AT STATION

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

the Nazarene

Sunday School .................

9:45 A.M .

M ornin g W orship .............

10:50 A.M .

Y ou n g Peoples Groups

6:30 P.M.

Evangelistic.....................

7:30 P.M.

Prayer M eeting W e d ..........

7:30 P.M.

FORREST W. N A SH - Pastor
FRANK W A T K IN S - Minister of Visitation
OTTIS S A Y E S - Youth Director

Y O U R CHURCH H O M E A W A Y F R O M

DO YOU WANT THOSE FADED SWEATERS A N D KNIT SUITS TO LOOK LIKE NEW?
BOYS: SEE D A V E REEDY

GIRLS: SEE EDITH O R M A R IL Y N BREWER

and Have Them Dyed atm. Bourbonnais Cleaners
HAVE A PLEASANT CHRISTMAS

HOME

